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__________________________________________________________________ 
 

2019 COMMITTEE  

 

PRESIDENT:    Peter Seal   0406-376470 

 

VICE PRESIDENT:   Dene Burton 
 

SECRETARY:    Melissa Humber 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:  Sue Seal 
 

TREASURER:    Laraine Stephenson   0412-681923 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:  Judy McLachlan 
   

PUBLIC OFFICER:    Bev Stokes 

 

PUBLICITY Officer:   Dene Burton  0438-414814 
 

GENERAL COMMITTEE:   Ralph Martin, Mike Crozier, Bev Stokes,   

          Meryl Hinge, Mike Morrissey, John Socha  

  
 

 

 

NEXT WALK-UP SUNDAY 7th July 2019 

WALK-UP START TIME  1.30pm 

CANBERRA IRISH CLUB 

6 Parkinson Street, WESTON 
For more information contact Bev on 0412 559 113 

 

http://www.countrymusiccanberra.org.au/
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Presidents Report 

 
Dear Members 

 

Well it’s cold and winter is here but not quite as cold as it could be. Lots of things 

are happening such as NSW thrashing QLD in the second state of origin game. Ash 

Barty is now no:1 Female Tennis Player in the world and we have a walk-up on 

Sunday 7. We also have a great show lined up for 20 July at the Canberra Irish 

Club. This is the “Ghosts of Country Past show” and if the quality of the Artists 

who have rehearsed with the band is any indication members, friends and other 

patrons who attend will be in for a treat. 
 

“Ghosts of Country Past” 
In conjunction with the Canberra Irish Club, CMAC Has planned what should be a 

very entertaining and fun night scheduled for Saturday 20 July 2019. The idea for 

the night is for CMAC to put on show style entertainment with a number of CMAC 

member artists as well as artists who are members of the Canberra Irish Club. The 

participating artists have chosen songs from country music entertainers who have 

died. Members are encouraged to dress up as their chosen artists and there will be a 

prize for the best dressed artist.  This will be a fun night and as this is not a walk-

up, spots on the show will be limited,  

 

Enjoy your walk-up on Sunday 7 July 

Yours in Country 

Peter Seal 

President 

 

Don’t miss Saturday 20/7/2019 “Ghosts of Country Past” see some of your 
favourite artists like Patsy Cline & Jim Reeves Mrs Elvis Presley, Jim Croce, 

Don Williams, Patti Page, Merle Haggard, Kitty Wells, Johnny Cash & June 

Carter, Tammy Wynette , Johnny Cash, Mrs Roy Orbison and Glen Campbell 
 

 

Social Directors Report 
 

Hi Members and Friends, 

June walk up, there you go, I’m half a year older, time flies, money flies, and blow 

flies, 5 more walk ups, then it’s Xmas time, perish the thought. 

Once again, we had a good day on the 2nd June, and how good was the cupboard, 

just waiting there for us to open it up and use the equipment, heaven!!! Also a good 
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crowd, Pete did the sound, and we were without Dawne, our regular MC, so our 

vice pressy stepped up and did a great job, thank you Dene, we had 14 names on 

the board, so we got straight on to it, and did 2 songs first up, then we went around 

again with 1 song each, and here are the artists, 

1/ Adam Mckay, with his poetry, 

2/ Dene Burton, managed to embark the stage perfectly this time, he also fitted in 

being our compare for the day, 

3/ Ralph Martin backed by Sox, 

4/ Peter & Margaret, well done, 

5/ Charlie Elsum, nerves have pretty much gone these days, 

6/ Col Greef, once again good, 

7/ Peter Wardrop backed by Chris V R (short for his name), 

8/  “Chillin” Saz,  Kas, & Sox, 

9/ Peter Seal, backed by Keith, & Sox, 

10/ Louise Cooke, it was Louise’s first time, she sings and plays the uke, good too, 

come back again you hear, 

11/ Bev Stokes, with Keith, Laraine, and Sox, 

12/ Kaye, now this, was her first, at being up on a stage, which she handled well, 

she did a couple of poems, she also, sings and plays the guitar in her lounge room 

at home, so I scolded her for not bringing it, and having a go, because we don’t 

bite, so Kaye bring it next time ok, 

13/ Chris V R, our oneman band, 

14/ Daniel, he holds a Uke class at the Q book shop “Cooleman Court” and 

Laraine has been trying her best to get him to our walk ups, for some time now, 

and she finally succeeded, and he was dam good too hope he comes again. 

Now raffles, a big thank you to Judy and Kate for selling the tickets, and to you all 

for being so generous, 

1st Mike Crozier, 2nd Ralph Martin, 3rd Geoff. 

That’s another walk up done see you next time, keep well, keep safe, and keep it 

country. Bye for now Bev.  

 

GUEST ARTIST FOR JULY    Lisa Maps 
 

"A child of the singer-songwriter tradition with influences spanning the folk, pop 
and country genres, Lisa is an original and engaging performer with a unique and 
powerful voice. She captivates audiences with her warm and inviting stage 
presence, whether she is performing her original songs or bringing her own style 
to the works of others. 
Lisa has been writing music since her teenage years, and uses the process to 
explore and understand the human condition. Alternately contemplative, 
uplifting and melancholy, her songs are always authentic, engaging and honest. 
Her self-produced debut EP Colours was released in March 2019 and is now 
available on all major streaming platforms as well as on CD or for download from 
https://lisamaps.com/index.php/store/. Inspired by her journey back to music as 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flisamaps.com%2Findex.php%2Fstore%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2-aha-lLRcN3X7Ynjjt8HpygM5uZtJ5CBlYDkIZD0bKrGhkhJh4hIhGQk&h=AT3fXblP7Gga_irG5O1EKssX13vjWq-rIFlnvUlReo7Pb-VFU1A5Fj5ML3lezLlHXEextL24jKKNvBQj-EkCbibt99q4dJGBmKa3vLfryvYDxnxCj0a1_3aAqenYRiMIfrxaA3HCNt6AY_Z501U_jjCI
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an adult, Colours is an endearing collection of songs exploring the importance, as 
well as the difficulty, of being yourself. 
Originally from Melbourne, Lisa is now based in Canberra, Australia, where you 
can catch her performing live most weeks at a variety of venues." 

 

Biography - Dana Hassall 
 

 
She may be on the youthful side of the spectrum, but Dana Hassall 

is far from new to the music scene.  
 

Growing up on an alpaca farm in country Queensland gave Dana 

the perfect level of isolation to lock herself away and create. From 

the very early age of eight, she was already gracing audiences with 

her songs and, albeit shy, performances. Her first songs certainly 

reflected life as she knew it back then, including compositions 

about horse riding, alpaca shearing and a heart-warming ditty 

about looking out for her younger sister. Suffice it to say she won’t 

be winning any ARIAs with those tunes, but they gave her the 

taste of storytelling and a thirst for more. 

  

Fast forward nineteen years and the now Canberra based singer-songwriter is still sharing stories 

with audiences. Although she’s not so shy on stage these days, she readily admits that she’s no 

extrovert either. 

“I used to hide behind my mum’s legs every time someone started talking to me. I’m a little past 

that stage but I’ll still take singing over speaking any day. I secretly think that’s why I’m 

attracted to music – I can tell my story, but it’s pre-written so I don’t need to worry about saying 

something silly in the spur of the moment!” 

  

Dana’s passion for music is obvious in her single “Spinning Wheels”, the title track from her 

debut album, released in January 2016.   

Spinning Wheels comes from that twenty-something feeling of wondering whether all your effort 

is going to amount to anything but soldiering on when it feels like you’re getting nowhere. The 

rest of the tracks cover everything from talking to strangers, to figuring out where you belong 

and of course, the occasional love-gone-wrong story. 

“I think the album has a bit of a theme of self-discovery that comes from growing up along with 

my songs. I’m sure listening to all the songs I’ve written in the last nineteen years would tell a 

pretty revealing story about my life, but figuring out our place in the world is something we all 

go through and I really hope my experiences can help others find where they belong.” 

  

Now a full time musician, Dana is feeling very much at home in Canberra, performing 3-4 times 

a week. She can be found in the corner of many a venue in the region, performing her own songs 

amongst a mix of popular hits.  

“I still prefer an original music show any day, but for now there are worse things than playing 

music as a ‘day job’. It’s been said a hundred times already, but it really is great practise. Just 

about every scenario is thrown at you in that situation, so if you can survive those corner-of-the-

pub gigs, you’re prepared for anything.” 
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Dana recently performed alongside Luke O’Shea at the Canberra Irish Club as part of an evening 

presented by CMAC. As Luke O’Shea himself commented, “Dana Hassall has developed such a 

unique & contemporary approach to singing & writing that it not only hooks the ear but causes 

the listener to tilt their head as if in contemplation of the highest art.” 

 

REGULAR MUSICAL FUNCTIONS HELD IN THE AREA 
 

JAMMALONG IN CANBERRA   
Michael and Dianne Porter host the regular monthly 'Jammalong in Canberra' and support the work of 
reclaiming public parks for acoustic music.   
From midday on the second Saturday of each month till we have had enough. Under the Pergola 
in the park beside Enid Lyons Street.  Situated on the lake side of the Questacon Building is a public 
park with BBQ facilities under a large pergola.  There is a public toilet with disabled access and ample 
parking for cars nearby.  Website   parkmusic@weeby.com or Phone Michael & Dianne 6257 7397 
 
JAMMALONG is also at “Up Opping  Second-hand Clothing” 82-88 Limestone Avenue from 10.00am 
to 2.00pm on the 1st Saturday of the Month. Homemade refreshments available for sale 
 

Goulburn Country Music Association 
Monthly walk-up on 3rd Sunday month at the Goulburn Starting at 11.00am         Ph Loz 0427 484 448 
For more details 
 

Eurobodalla Country Music & Social Club Inc 
Monthly walk-up on 4th Sunday at Mechanics Institute Hall, Braidwood St. Nelligen starting at11.00am 
Phone Brain Coulton 0497-278 433 
 

Tumut Valley Country Music Club Inc 

Monthly walk-up 3rd Sunday at Tumut Golf Club starting at 2.00pm Contact Melba 6947 4097 
 

THE MURRUMBATEMAN ACOUSTIC CLUB  

"The Murrumbateman Acoustic Club meets at the Murrumbateman Inn (about 30 minutes drive from 
Canberra) on the last Sunday of each month except December. The first act commences at 6:00pm EST 
during the warmer months and 5:00pm during Daylight Saving Time. The format is a straightforward using 
a white board where artists place their name and walk up and perform when introduced. Musicians, 
singers and poets are all welcome. Performers of all levels are made very welcome by the enthusiastic 
audience. The Murrumbateman Inn provides a relaxing atmosphere and great meals are available from 
the Bistro." 
You can contact Wal Brewer on 0407 591 630 
 

Queanbeyan RSL Bowling Club 
 
Rose Cottage < Sing for your supper every 2nd Wednesday night from 6.00pm 
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AUSTRALIAN COUNTRY 

DIARY 
 
Listen to Mike Crozier’s Australian Country on Saturday mornings between 
8.00am and 12.00 noon on Tuggeranong’s Valley FM 89.5, & streaming via 
www.valleyfm.com when Mike will bring you information on what is happening in 
Canberra and the surrounding area. If you have a request, email Mike on 
eagle@crozier.com.au . 
 

2019 
Sunday June 30 
 

The Murrumbateman Acoustic Club meets at the Murrumbateman Inn from 6.00pm. Enquiries to 
Wal Brewer on 0407 591 630. Performers at all levels welcome. White board format. 
 

Dana Hassall is at Corin Forest Resort Canberra ACT 
 

Thursday July 4 
 

Julian James Band is at the National Press Club Barton from 7.00pm. 
 

Friday July 5 
 

Dana Hassall is at the Salotto Bar & Kitchen Kingston. 
 

Jamie Agius is at the Crookwell RSL Club from 7.00pm. 
 

Country Rocks with Drew McAlister at the Alpine Hotel Cooma from 8.30pm. 
 

Country Rocks with Ingrid Mae at the Goulburn Workers Club from 9.30pm. 
 

Saturday July 6 
 

Dana Hassall is at Corin Forest Resort Canberra. 
 

Chalkie White is at the Boorowa Hotel from 8.00pm. 
 

Jamie Agius is at the Hibernian Hotel Goulburn from 8.30pm. 
 

Country rocks Sutton with Ben Ransom at the Eaglehawk Hotel from 8.30pm. 
 

Sunday July 7 
 

The Country Music Association of Canberra Walk-up is at the Canberra Irish Club, 6 Parkinson 
Street Weston, from 1.30pm. Enquiries to Bev on 0412 559 113. Meals available at the Club from 
12.00 noon.  Guest is Lisa Maps  
 

Dana Hassall is at Young & Frisky Gungahlin. 
 

Kora Naughton is at the Jambaroo Pub Jambaroo. 
 

Tuesday July 9 
 

The Weeping Willows on their Devil’s Road Tour are at Smiths Alternative Civic. 
 

Thursday July 11 
 

Dana Hassall is at the Dickson Tradies Club Dickson. 
 

Robert Susz is at the National Press Club Barton from 7.00pm. 

 

http://www.valleyfm.com/
mailto:eagle@crozier.com.au
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Friday July 12 
 
Loose Connections is at the Tigers Club QBN on Friday 12 July. 
 

A Jammalong is at Up Opping Second Hand Clothing, 82-88 Limestone Avenue from 10.00am. 
 

Dana Hassall is at King O’Malley’s Irish Pub, City Walk Civic. 
 

Jamie Agius is at the Railway Bowling Club Goulburn from 8.00p. 
 

Saturday July 13 
 

Jammalong in Canberra hosted by Michael & Dianne Porter, from 12.00noon under the pergola in 
the park beside Enid Lyons Street on the lake side of the Questacon building. Check the website 
parkmusic@weeby.com or phone 6257 7397 for more information. 
 

Dana Hassall with Jesse Sewell is at the Royal Hotel Queanbeyan. 
 

Jamie Agius is at the Goulburn Soldiers Club from 8.00pm. 
 

Thursday July 18 
 

Andy and The Royals are at the National Press Club Barton from 7.00pm. 
 

Friday July 19  
 

Felicity Urquhart, on her Frozen Rabbit Tour, supported by Brad Butcher, is at the Milton Theatre. 
 

Saturday July 20 
 

The Country Music Association of Canberra & The Canberra Irish Club present  Ghosts of Country 
Past, entertainment & tribute night from 6.00pm at the Canberra Irish Club, 6 Parkinson Street 
Weston. Entry only $5.00. A walk-up style event with each participant performing three songs from 
a Country artist who has passed on 
 

Jake Sinclair is at the Loaded Dog Hotel Tarago from 9.00pm. 
 

Sunday July 21 
 
Goulburn Country Music Association Walk-up is at the Railway Bowling Club Goulburn from 
11.00am. Enquiries to Loz on 0427 484 448. 
 

Tumut Valley Country Music Club Walk-up is at the Tumut Golf Club starting 2.00pm. Contact 
Melba on 6947 4097 for details. 
 

Thursday July 25 
 

Tomcats Playground is at the National Press Club Barton from 7.00pm. 
 

Saturday July 27 
 

Chalkie White is at the Criterion Hotel Crookwell from 8.00pm. 

 
Sunday July 28 
 

Eurobodalla Country Music & Social Club walk-up at the Mechanics Institute Hall, Braidwood 
Street Nelligen, starting at 11.00am. Enquiries to Brian Coulton on 0497 278 433. 
 

The Murrumbateman Acoustic Club meets at the Murrumbateman Inn from 6.00pm. Enquiries to 
Wal Brewer on 0407 591 630. Performers at all levels welcome. White board format. 
 

Thursday August 1 
 

mailto:parkmusic@weeby.com
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Code Red is at the National Press Club Barton from 7.00pm. 

 
Friday August 2 
 

Luke Dickens is at the Harmonie German Club Narrabundah. Tickets from harmonieclub.com.au 
 

Jamie Agius is at the Crookwell RSL Club from 7.00pm. 
 

Chalkie White is at the Southern Railway Hotel Goulburn from 8.00pm. 
 

Country Rocks with Jade Holland at the Goulburn Workers Club from 9.30pm. 
 

Saturday August 3 
 

A Jammalong is at Up Opping Second Hand Clothing, 82-88 Limestone Avenue from 10.00am. 
 

Country rocks at Sutton with Copperline at the Eaglehawk Hotel from 8.30pm. 
 

Country Rocks with Jade Holland at the Alpine Hotel Cooma from 830pm. 
 

Andrew Swift on his Ball & Chain Tour supported by Mick Bond & Ingrid Mae is at the Braidwood 
Theatre Braidwood. 
 

Wednesday August 7 
 

Brad Cox on his Rusty Strings Tour is at Jindabyne. 
 

Sunday August 4 
 

The Country Music Association of Canberra Walk-up is at the Canberra Irish Club, 6 Parkinson 
Street Weston, from 1.30pm. Enquiries to Bev on 0412 559 113. Meals available at the Club from 
12.00 noon. 
 

Saturday August 10 
 

Jammalong in Canberra hosted by Michael & Dianne Porter, from 12.00noon under the pergola in 
the park beside Enid Lyons Street on the lake side of the Questacon building. Check the website 
parkmusic@weeby.com or phone 6257 7397 for 
 
 
 

Don’t miss Saturday 20/7/2019 “Ghosts of Country Past” see some of your 
favourite artists like Patsy & Jim, Mrs Presley, Jim Croce, Don, Patti, Merle, 

Kitty, John & June, Tammy, Johnny C, Mrs Orbison and Glen 

 
 

 

COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOCIATION OF CANBERRA Inc    

 

Mail can be posted to       Bev Stokes – Public Officer 

     10 Groote Place  

     Fisher ACT 2611 

 

www.countrymusiccanberra.org.au 

FaceBook: http://www.facebook.com/CMACanberra 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/music_canberra 
Instagram handle: @CMAC_canberra 

mailto:parkmusic@weeby.com
http://www.countrymusiccanberra.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/CMACanberra/
https://twitter.com/music_canberra

